n Feb. 23, the International
Court of Justice in The
Hague, Netherlands, begins
hearing arguments on the West
Bank separation barrier at the
request of the U.N. General
Assembly. Israel began building

the barrier to keep out
Palestinian attackers after a
rash of suicide bombings.
Palestinians say the barrier
constitutes a land grab and that
Israel is building illegally on
occupied land.
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*Established in 1949
following end of hostilities
between Arab countries
and Israel in 1948.
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Before its construction, a suicide attacker could
walk from the West Bank into Israel. The barrier
makes it more difficult not only for terrorists but
also for Palestinians who must cross through
any of 40 gates for work, school or health care.
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Unlike the Berlin Wall, which separated Germans
from Germans, the Israeli barrier separates Israelis
from Palestinians. Israel says the barrier is to
keep terrorists out; the Wall was to prevent
citizens from escaping.
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Why people build walls
Here are some examples of separation barriers
built for a variety of reasons around the world.
Berlin Wall
Built: 1961
Dimension: 103-mile
perimeter of
West Berlin
Height: 12-foot-high
concrete wall
Why: To stop people from
communist East Germany
fleeing to West Berlin

Former
West
Berlin

Berlin
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Belfast, Northern Ireland, “Peace Lines”
Built: 1970
Dimension: 20 walls of iron or brick,
ranging from a few hundred yards to more
than 3 miles long
Height: 25 feet N. IRELAND
Belfast
high, topped
with metal
netting
Why: To
Dublin
separate mobs
IRELAND
U.K.
in British
Protestant and
Irish Catholic
neighborhoods

SOURCES: Israeli Ministry of Defense; Berlin Wall Web site; B’tselem

Cyprus, Nicosia, “Green Line”
Built: 1974
Dimension: A zone as wide as a city street to
several blocks long; marked in spots with sandbags, others have
soldiers and tanks
TURKEY
Why: U. N. buffer
Turkish Cypriot
zone dividing the
control
island into Turkish
and Greek sides
CYPRUS
after Turkey
Nicosia
occupied the
northern part
Cyprus Government
following a Greekcontrol (Greek area)
backed coup attempt

Research: R. Nessman, S. Hoffmann; Art: N. Rapp, M. Sherman /AP

<AP> WEST BANK SEPARATION 2 021904: CHANGES the word “fence” for
“barrier” in the graphic; ADVANCE FOR FEB. 22; graphic shows Ramallah
checkpoint and Israel security fence, includes comparison with the Berlin Wall;
with BC-Israel’s Barrier or any related story; 4c x 14 1/5 inches; 196 mm x 361
mm; NR/SH; ETA 3 p.m. </AP>
Editors note: It is mandatory to include all sources that accompany this graphic when
repurposing or editing it for publication.
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